Canal-Control Rohrsanierung GmbH

Telefon: +49 (0) 40 / 714 87 88 - 0
Telefax: +49 (0) 40 / 714 87 88 - 14

Stemwarder Landstraße 17c
D – 22885 Barsbüttel, Germany

E-Mail: schell@cc-rohrsanierung.de
Internet:
www.cc-rohrsanierung.de

Company Profile:
The Canal-Control group and their subsidiaries provide a vast scope of specialized services for
piping systems.
With more than 20 years of experience the Canal-Control Rohrsanierung GmbH is among the
leading companies in Northern Germany for cleaning, CCTV inspection, leak tests and
refurbishing of underground sewer pipes.
Certified Quality:


German quality certificate for sewer construction, group „S08.1, S16.1, S27.1, S42.2“
awarded by quality auditing commission for sewer construction
German quality certificate „Zertifizierung Bau e.V.“ with Registriernumber: 010.040400
Accredited experts for drainage systems as per paragraph 13b of drainage regulations
of the Federal State of Hamburg
Accredited experts as per paragraph 19 l of hydrology regulations
Registered in the list of operators and supplier register of the city Berlin.






Manufacturing and delivery programme:
PIPE REFURBISHMENT -

repair works, refurbishment or replacement



Needle-felt technology: the state-of-the-art refurbishment technology for sewer pipes
of up to 300 mm diameter, with our own Liner-brand Mr. Pipe-Schlauchlining®.



Flooding procedure: the 2-component-flooding system to repair leaking pipe sections
is a trenchless process ideally suited for particularly difficult areas.



Partial refurbishment: partial refurbishment is characterized by optimum static conditions.
The stability of the pipe can thus be completely restored.



Pipe bursting: Pipe bursting is a trenchless and environmentally friendly method for
replacing buried pipelines in the existing trench. Two different procedures exist: pipe
bursting and bursting with simultaneous pipe calibrating.

Preparatory services and aftercare:
- Pipe and sewer cleaning
- CCTV inspection
- Leak test.

For further information please visit our website.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Presentation at www.Pipe.de and www.Rohrleitungen.de
Operating company: europa21 e.K.
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